
Mineral Insulated Heating Cables
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INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS

Frost protection or heating of an industrial process can be easily achieved by electric heat tracing.
Mineral insulated heating cables becomes the best choice when:

required specific power and/or process temperature is high
metal cable systems are preferred due to environmental characteristics of installation site
specific installation method requires circular or small diameter cables
long cuts are required.

KME Italy, starting from usual project data, is able to offer power calculation, select the right cable type 
and, if required, supply complete heating units, ready to be connected to power supply.

Low temperatures inside refrigerator cells can slowly destroy basement of the building: to avoid this, it’s 
extremely important to foresee an efficient and everlasting heating system, to compensate thermal los-
ses through the insulation. Characteristics of Mineral insulated heating systems match exactly with over 
described specifics.
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Road ramps, both for vehicles or persons, outdoor surfaces, helicopters landing areas, hothouses and 
football grounds: heating in these areas are made by mineral insulated units, buried in concrete or deep 
in the ground (5 - 10 cm depth, step 15 – 20 cm) in order to achieve an homogeneous thermal distribution.
If the system is workmanlike installed, it’s safe, eternal, easy to be managed and controlled; neverthe-
less, in case of breaking, it cannot create anyway same big damages like traditional hot water systems.
Underfloor heating of the buildings guarantees excellent comfort, due 
high quality in heat distribution. These systems, sometimes inconve-
nient due to high cost of domestic electric power, are recently stron-
gly developed with alternative power sources, like photovoltaic 
energy production

BUILDING APPLICATIONS

1) Concrete
2) Moisture barrier

3a) Thermal insulation
3b) Edge thermal insulation
4) Protective barrier
5) Welded grid
6) Copper strip for cable fixing
7) Mineral insulated heating cable
8) Concrete protection
9) Final pavement

10) Cold joint of heating cable
11) Probe of temperature controller
12) Temperature controller junction box
13) Power supply junction box for heating cable
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Manufacturing plant and sales office:
KME Italy S.p.A. - Via della Repubblica, 257 - 55051 Fornaci di Barga (LU)

Sales Assistance:
Ph. +39 0583 701407
Fax +39 0583 701412
Technical assistance:
Ph. +39 0583 701413
Fax +39 0583 701406
mic@kme.com
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Earth tail seals GFT 1H2,5

Cold lead in cable “A” type 1H2,5/LSF orange

Cold lead in cable “B” type 1H2,5/LSF orange 
Double wall, black
thermoshrinkable tape

Heating cable, blackorange plastic shrouds
for glands protection

3000 mm

3000 mm

Bare heating cable

150 mm

150 mm

Cold joint

Bare cold cableISO 20 glands IP 67
completed with locknut

NOTES: 1) brass glands RAD ISO 20 are IP67 waterproof and dust protected and are completed by suitable locknut 
2) cold lead in cold cables are completed by protection shrouds type CO1, orange coloured
3) start up powers were calculated basing upon a start up temperature of +5°C


